
Built on years of experience and extensive testing, Spider ContaiNet is 
a leading debris containment solution. Custom designed and fabricated 
to your exact job requirements for a perfect fit, Spider ContaiNet panels 
maximize safety and reliability.

Spider ContaiNet™
Debris Containment System

Contain Debris and Prevent Falls
Spider ContaiNet panels wrap around the debris 
source to prevent materials from becoming 
hazardous falling or flying objects. And when 
installed within 4 feet of the walking/working 
surface, Spider ContaiNet may also provide fall 
prevention for workers at height compliant with 
OSHA 1926.502 and ANSI/ASSE A10.37-2016. 

For building facades, bridges, highway 
overpasses, utility infrastructure and beyond, 
Spider ContaiNet helps safeguard your workers 
and liability when repairing old or protecting new 
structures.

› Dual layer construction maximizes jobsite
protection with structural netting for heavy
loads and a mesh liner for fine particles

› OSHA-compliant fall protection
› Three tested strength ratings for optimal

performance: 2,000; 5,000 or 10,000 lb capacity
› Customizable with various liner and color options
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Since 1947, Spider has led the suspended powered access industry with innovative solutions to 
commercial construction, elevator, infrastructure, power generation, offshore and wind energy 
markets throughout the Americas. With highly specialized design expertise, fully integrated 
manufacturing and engineering, ISO 9001:2015 certification, and a national network of sales, service 
and 24/7 technical support capabilities, Spider provides the most reliable, turnkey access solutions 
inspired by customer input.
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2Choose the strength rating.

Choose the color.

Choose the liner.
2,000 lb capacity
› 1250 High Tenacity 

Polypropylene knotless 
2 in. netting

› For containment of 
tools and light concrete 
spalling, and vertical 
barrier fall prevention

5,000 lb capacity
› 820 High Tenacity 

Polypropylene knotless 
2½ in. netting

› Optimized for vertical 
containment of heavy 
concrete and steel debris

10,000 lb capacity
› 820 High Tenacity 

Polypropylene knotless 
2½ in. netting with 
additional border 
reinforcements for 
increased strength

› Optimized for horizontal 
containment of heavy 
concrete and steel debris

Customization as easy as 1, 2, 3:

› ⅜-in. mesh for heavy loads

› ⅛-in. mesh for fine particles

When aesthetics are crucial, customize the 
color to achieve the look you need.

Black Gray Sand
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 Work with your Spider experts to determine the installation and 
hardware requirements for your application so you can get to work.


